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founder of the Cudahy firm of meat packProperty Damaged to Extent of Five
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Under the term of the will the widow.
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Fourteen "wet" democratic senators met
was shaken this morning by
the result certain
Island
WASHINGTON.
Iec. lS.-- As
personal effects, and some Pasathe
a terrific explosion ot Illuminating gas in
f a ruling by Vice President Sherman dena (Cal.) real estate Is willed to the In Omaha yesterday "to talk over"
pow-wothe auxiliary power house of the Oratiel
that a senator having a pair with another tn.stees. to be held In trust for five years coming session. Thev held a
Millard,
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w. Central station. Nine persons, two of
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and manl;rd according to their Judgment, after which J. E. Reagan of Douglas made
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omnibus claims bill. The senate passed
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January S.
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PATRICK
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he
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anno entirely iu uit uruaurr ejueawu.,, i ,i.cted ln Kaiklrk Burghs and Romford district.
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policy af reeling the .department.
Central American circles this morning, commission's
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Great Northern and the
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work, and the damage done to cars standpensions for civil and Mexican war veteraa effort
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from Wisconsin Are on the health of John R. Walsh, the for- an
Fuller last July, announced that after wide range of Items.
The house did not adjourn, however, Representatives
alleged twelve-hou- r
are
revolutlonlsta
which
attack
run excepting on some of the
mer Chicago banker:
The explosion, which could be heard for
Insisting on Electing Two of
without a struggle, two calls for quorum
against the little republic fastest trains, Jhe upper berth rate being orders of the day had been made public, many
blocks, partly wrecked the fire endisease of the heart to be planning
"The
atheromatous
apwho
White,
Justice
had
been
that
and three roll calls being necessary before
overthrowing
per cent lower than the newly estab
of Honduras, with a view of
the Directors.
near by and prevented the fire
gine
house
and arteries Is slowly progressing and he the Davilla government, but Manuel
pointed
Chief
Justice
of
the
United
It wn decided to give up, for the day at
States.
lished rate on lower berths."
undoubtedly under cot slderable mental
men from getting their apparatus Into the
was present and ready to take the oath.
least, all efforts to get the pension bill up.
of Honduras, and
president
formerly
ELGIN, Dec. 19. Neaiiy every member is
no acute Illness, and
He extended the congratulations of the street. Monslgnors Lapotte tnd Hayes and
Mann to Introduce .New Itllt.
of the Elgin Butter bourd was preent to- strain. Rut he has
his right hand man. General Lee Christmas, JOHN DIETZ WILL GIVE. BAIL
In the sensational reports
court to the new chief Justice and directed Fathers O'Connor, McQuade, Sinnott and
of fortune, deny that
As the result of the conference with New day for the annual election of directors, there Is nothing
soldier
an
American
appeared ln some of the they
Byrnes of St. Patrick's cathedral, hurried
Clerk McKenney to read his commission.
York and Chicago business men today Rep- - which Is to determine what section of the which have
have any connection with the' Hornet. Merchants Who Enjoyed Ills Hosp'
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his right, where rat the new chief Justice, rites of the church to the more seriously
house committee on Interstate com- - tlons for the coming year. Representa- - Dr. Yohe stated that Walsh's
when they headed an expedition against
en
Bond.
and ln the presence of the standing gath- Injured.
merce. will tomorrow Introduce a substitute lives of the Chicago commission mer were more to be feared than anything else and Davilla last July. , They are now ln this
n
At the postofflce
at Fortieth
ering administered the Judicial oath.
for his bill amending the pure food law re- hero to elect two of the five directors, if that, other than the trouble from which he city and the Davilla sympathisers attribLACROSSE. Wis.. Dec.
As
the result
The senior Justice bowed the chief Justice street and Madison avenue, the explosion
lating to the branding of ackages of food, poFSlble. and Wisconsin delegates were was suffering on his arrival, his physical ute to them the fitting out of the Hornet. of personal solicitation of Miss Myra Diets,
slightly Injured several clerks and threw
drugs and medicines. The substitute pro-- ' eqiiully Insistent that they have two repre- health Is good.
daughter of John F. Diets, the "outlaw j into t'he chair at the head of the court, ex- - the mall
To Meet Threatened Attaek.
personal
all over the floor. In the New
congratulations
his
tended
and
sentatives on the board.
vides that If the net quantity of the conOne of the rumors current this morning of Cameron dam," business men of Hangor. himself resumed his old seat at the right York nursery and Chllds' Hospital, ceil
Reported efforts to move the meeting SUIT AGAINST MISSING BROKER
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be
would
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themselves In of the chief Justice.
was that the Hornet
ings were partly shaken down and the
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marked on the uo.slde in place of the board to Wisconsin were not
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time
Creditors Seek to Have Robert E. to Mexican
terms of weight, measure of numerical expected to develop at this meeting.
enough
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to
his freedom on the three
villa of Honduras having made extensive
had been appointed to the chief the 300 children there were badly hurt.
Davis of Boston Declared
count the article will be deemed
preparations to meet the threatened at remaining counta against him. The bonds Justice
Bankrupt!.
Justiceship,
and for the first time a presiMEDIATION EXPECTED TO FAIL
Unique Features ot Accident.
tack. Captain Johnson, commanding the will be signed aa soon as formally drafted. dent and a senate of one politloal
BOTSON, Dec. 19 A petition In bankparty
A workman was standing on a scaffold
The sub: tltute allows reasonable variawill be used The signers are all village merchants who
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Hornet
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vessel,
that
had honored a member of a rival party on top of tbe power house when the extions and provides that tolerances shall be Railroad Officials and Enclneers D' ruptcy was filed In the United States dis- ln the Central American trade. Officers have enjoyed the hospitality of
the Dleti by placing him at the head of the highest plosion
The
trict court today against Robert E. Davie, from the United States marshal's office family during the hunting
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M.abllshrd by rules and regulation made
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a
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la SI mete.
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firms and the holder of a note.
by firemen.
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filibustering
of
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a
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of Philadelphia Girl Mho Disappeared Chief Justice White, officials of the court
The
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with Walter Heiress
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to Half Million.
their feet and hurt.
whom the brotherhood Is Miking Increased that his liabilities would total more than
thrown
government
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States
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a
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j
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a
Into
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attending
broad
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Induction
Into candy store at Fifty-firs- t
Panama To'li llr.isurr Pre red.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1.-- By
Ills creditors include prominent persons
street when the
road managers and engineers said the
the term,
President Tuft is hm ins the draft of a chances of the mediation resulting ln set- in the religious, theatrical and business was purchased from the government by a of the will of the late Robert Bulst. the office of the head of the court were fol- blast came. She was picked up bodily and
ship
yard,
taken
from
Wash
New
Orleans
weirld.
his tlement appeared very unfavorable.
ill prepured iioif.cl to carry out
seedman of this city. Roberta B. DeJanon. lowed.
carried through the plate glass door of the
lngton to Norfolk, overhauled and sent to his grandchild,
L nuke the inauguration
of a president store and dropped uninjured In front of the
deaa as to the collection of tolls on the
who disappeared from this
was
Nlcarsgua,
it
where
used
Ulueflrlds,
?anama canal. Kepresentatlve Mann of
city with a hoiel waiter a year ago and as the head of the
branch of candy oounter. There was not a sorauu
by the Estrada forces. After Estrada suc
the department, the Induction Into office on her.
iLuoU. chairman of the In.erstale comwas
found In Chicago. Is given in trust
president
making
In
himself
of
ceeded
the
as roe committee, which will deal
with
his sestate. which Is valued at of a chief Justice of the Ualted States has There were many rescues by the police
Nicaragua the Hornet was returned to Its bulk ofSSOO.OOO.
b subject, has conferred with him and
about
and passers-by- .
New Orleans owners.
(Continued on Second Page.)
It all probability will Introduce the
Fire Chief Croker said It would be at
Notwithstanding the denials made by
measure.
least a day before his men can get at the
Christmas, there Is a feeling
and
Bonllla
The president believes the tolls ought not
bottom of the debris covering the Lottery
of certainty In the local Central Americtan j
o exceed SI pi r net ton to ubtaln a gross
room, where me explosion occurred
nd
colony and among thoe well Informed In
ncume of . nearly JT.Uk.Oxj.
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the
of
village
Florence
be.
cost
The
and d eration
Is estimated at
are supposed to
head the moxt complete .,.revolutionary ex- evanBelisi-putrillst
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Ipwards of fci.COi.iU) ad his view is that
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Kid
net has recently undergone extensive re- Patrolman Tooiney was on a Lexington
the evangelist-pugilisThe crowd leane.1 forward to
lade, the Income will approximate the
avenue ear wnert me shock came. Jui
Wedge, was married In Its First Presby- inouili open, eyes aMare. Would a man, pur and has been fitted with a modern
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she, or electric plant. Including powerful sean
ahead of him a girl was killed, cue eif her
During
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terian
would sliei not?
Chieftain of a tribe long since departed to generation of the redskins, one
being blown off. we lie Toomcy himlegs
interUt mU'd "n1 J'"8,er W"
Vrid
to the Happy Hunting Grounds. Friendly preter has gleaned
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self
bits
of
the
old
man's
reault.
that pitched three men rurward to the part later and Join the Hornet, either at Horse, the aged Indian now a charge on history.
his uniform almost completely torn from
mercy
the
of the Omaha police, is a ruler
To show their in'erest inost of the men back ef the next lew t e Uar tones of Cape Oraclas or at Puerto Barrios.
Mrs. Nellie Knlffeu Is Held In ('
Many, many years ago Friendly
him. He got up ami was siaiting to help
without subjects, a pauper prince and a was the leader of a great people luHorse In the rescue, wrrk when he fell untu.
of Florence turned out bunday night to the village r.re bell smote the evening
nertlua stlih Murder ef
the
Her Husband.
attrnd the weddlnt' of llev. Frederick It. air To a msn the audience rose and fli-BIGAMIST GUILTY OF LARCENY lonely old man without home or friends.
southwest. He Is believed to be a survivor sclous.
.st- - To a man It headed
Friendly Horse, starved, weak and with- of e.ne of the nomadic tribes of Arapuhoes.
Wedge ard Miss Prudence Tracy.
for the fire house.
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DF.TROlT. Mich.. Dec. 19. Francis Kn"- master of the vlllsise. They glowed with Bride, wedding preacher and answer wers Harry P. Keeley, Who Obtained Ills ered with
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as all over.
NEW YORK. Dec. 19 Harry B. Keeler, for the aged chieftain and the federal au- Wandering from city to city he has been by the explosion below, hoisted up the bit;
police. gae the neighbors their first re- ; and through. When M.s Tracy was asked
Now tho male population of Florence Is the dentist, who Is under indictment for thorities declare thenidelves powerleta to moving eastward. Just why he cannot ex- scaffold on which they were worUlnir,
port of ths trageely. the said that she was tf for better or for worse" she would take, ot ,ure whether Mr. Wedge Is a benedict bigamy, was sentenced to four years and take up the cae.
plain.
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occupying a room In a net tier part of the etc., there was not a sound. It was not or a disappointed man. llirtory will
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house and she was aaakened by her
read
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say
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hard
the Indian dialects known to ths Inter- ditions is mingled with the patched bits of scaffolding
whether the answer was given or rot. months Imprisonment today for the
on the inenle. Only
s groans and found him In a dying willingness to respond, but In the face of
at any late the fire was put out and ceny of $11. :) fiom Mrs. Wllhelmlna Lynch, preters aailable. Through the sign lan- his Incoherent story.
one man of the gang was Injured, und l
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a that gaping multitude of horrid men. how the reputation of the "department" was one of his victims- - Keeler pleaded guilty guage, which has remained unchanged as Old Chief Friendly Horse Is traveling only slightly.
found
condition.
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tould she? She moved her lips, but no preserved.
It has been handed down from generation toward the rising sun that Is aU.
to tbe larceny several weeks ago.
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